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save on electricrtybills' j

Adopt solarpowe4

l(rishnendu.Bandyopadhyay
@timesgroup.com

Kolkata: Electricity bitls in
Kolkata cor-rld drdstically
drop, if we adopted solar po-
wer that is the cheapest at
Rs1.99 per unit while thermal
power generation cost Rs 3.0,5
per unit, saidAjayMathur, di-
rector general, International
Solar Alliance (ISA) at envi
ronment and energy conclave
of Bengal Chamber of Comm-
erce and Induskies on FYiday

The mar behind the global
campaign, One Sun-One
World-One Grid (OSOWOG),
said that Bengal held hugepo-
tential with the abundance of
sunlightfor more than 800 da-
ys in a year "The Purulia
pump storage is a nationally

The Purulia
pump storage
is a nationally
replicable

model that can
do wonders.

Ajay Mathur I ornrcron
GENERAL, ISA

replicabl,e model that can do
wonders. Using the solar ener-
gy water can be lifted to the
tark during the day while at
night, the same water can be
drained out to produce hydel-
power energ54" said Mathu4
who was the director general
of TERI beforre becoming the
DGof ISA.

Publication: The Times Of lndia L7.O7.202L
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Economic pre-feasibility report on
solar global grid by next month:
Ajay Mathur
A consortium led by.French state-run power utility Electricite de France SA
(EDF).has been tasked with creating the roadmap to build a global ecosysfem of
intereonnected renewable energy resources under'One Sun, One World and
One Grid'(OSOWOG).

PTI July 17, 2021, 07:42 IST
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renewable energy resources under'One Sun,

(osowoG).

The economic pre-feasibility
report on the lnternational Solar
Alliance's cross-country solar
power grid can be expected by

next month, its Director- General
Ajay Mathur said on Friday. A
consortium led by French state-
run power utility Electricite de
France SA (EDF) has been
tasked with creating the
roadmap to build a global

ecosystem of interconnected
One World and One Grid'

'!EDF is carrying out the pre-feasibility study and next month the report is



expected," Mathur told .

lndia-initiated ISA is heading the project with the support of World Bank to
promote renewable energy and mitigate carbon footprint.

The OSOWOG project will be implemented in three phases. ln the first phase, the
lndian grid will be connected with grids in West Asia, South Asia and Southeast
Asia to share solar and other renewable energy resources

ln the second phase, the first-phase nations will be connected with the African
pool of renewable resources. The third phase will be the final step for global inter-

connections.

The project aims to link as many as 140 countries through a common grid that will

be used to transfer solar power.

Mathur, who was in Kolkata to attend an event of the Bengal Chamber, said

India's inter-ministerial coordination group on the initiative, involving four-five
Union ministries, is also being set up.

"The report on institutiona! regulatory is also likely in the next three-four months.

Thb government's inter- ministerial co-ordination group is expected to be formed

in a month," he said.

Follow and connect with us on Twitter, Facebook, Linkedin

Renerryab[e Solar Energy worid bank solar gloi:al grid power grirl

internationa! solan alliance Electricite de France 5A Econonnic pre-feasibility report
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Economic pre-feasibility report on solar global grid
by next month: Mathur

Kolkata, Jul tr6 (PTI) The economic pre-feasibility repor-t on the Intemational

Solar Alliance"s cross-country solar power grid can be expected by next

month, its Director- Generatr Ajay Mathur said on Friday.

A consortium led by French state-run power utility Electricite de France SA

(EDF) has been tasked with creating the roadmap to build a global ecosystem

of interconnected renewable energy resources under "One Sun, One World

and One Grid" (OSOWOG).

"EDF is carrying out the pre-feasibility study and next month the report is

expected," Mathur told PTI.

India-initiated ISA is heading the project with the support of World Bank to

promote renewable energy and mitigate carbon footprint"

The OSOWOG project will be implernented in three phases. In tkre first phase,

the Indian grid will be connected with grids in West Asia, South Asia and

Southeast Asia to share solar and other renewable energy resources.

{n the second phase, the first-phase nations will be connected with the African

pootr of renewable resources. The third phase will be the final step for global

inter- connections.

The project aims to link as many as 140 countries through a comrnon grid that

willbe used to transfer solar power.

Mathur, who was in Kolkata to attend an event of the Bengal Chamber, said

India"s inter-ministerial coordination group on the initiative, involving four-

five Union ministries, is also being set up.

"The.report on instituttoi:, regulato.ry tr 
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Economic pre-feasibility report on solar global
grid by next month: Ajay Mathur

India-initiated ISA is heading the project with the support of World Bank to promote renewable energy and
mitigate carbon footprint.

Synopsis

A consortium led by French state-run power utility Electricite de France SA (EDF) has been tasked with
creating the roadmap to build a global ecosystem of interconnected renewable energy resources under
'One Sun, One World and One Crid (OSOWOC).

By PTI
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The economic pre{easibility report on the International solar Alliance's
'-r,

cross-country solar power grid can be expected by next m,olth, its Director-

General Aiay Mathur said on Friday. A consortium led by French state-run

power utility Electricite de France SA (EDD has been taskd0 with creating

the roadmap to build a globat ecosystem of interconnected'renewable energy

resources under 'One Sun, One World and One Grid' (OSdWOG).

'i
'EDF is carrying out the pre-feasibility study and next mqnth the report is

expected," Mathur told . . :'-

India-initiated ISA is heading the project with the support of World Bank to

promote renewable energy and mitigate carbon footprint.
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The OSOWOG proiect witl be implemented in three phasbi. In the first phase,
,.'

the Indian grid will be conne'cted with grids in West Asia, South Asia and

Southeast Asia to share solar and other renewable energy,resources.
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In the second phase, the f,rst-phase nations will be connec[ed with the

African pool of renewable resources. The third phase will be the flnal step for
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global inter- connections.

The project aims to link as many as 140 countries through a common grid

that will be used to transfer solar power.

,r

Mathur, who was in Kolkata to attend an event of the Berigal Chamber, said

India's inter-ministerial coordination group on the initiative, involvingfour-

f,ve Union ministries, is also being set up. j

"The report on institutional regulatory is also tikely in the next three-four

months. The government's inter- ministerial co-ordination group is expected

to be formed in a month," he said.

(Catch allthe Business News. Breaking_News Events and Latest News Updates
on The Economic Times.)
Download The Economic Times News App to get Daily Market lJpdates & Live
Business News.
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